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Nonequilibrium processes occurring in func-
tional materials can significantly impact device
efficiencies and are often difficult to character-
ize due to the broad range of length and time
scales involved. In particular, mixed halide hy-
brid perovskites are promising for optoelectron-
ics, yet the halides reversibly phase separate when
photo-excited, significantly altering device per-
formance. By combining nanoscale imaging and
multiscale modeling, we elucidate the mechanism
underlying this phenomenon, demonstrating that
local strain induced by photo-generated polarons
promotes halide phase separation and leads to
nucleation of light-stabilized iodide-rich clusters.
This effect relies on the unique electromechani-
cal properties of hybrid materials, characteristic
of neither their organic nor inorganic constituents
alone. Exploiting photo-induced phase separation
and other nonequilibrium phenomena in hybrid
materials, generally, could enable new opportu-
nities for expanding the functional applications
in sensing, photoswitching, optical memory, and
energy storage.
Photovoltaic and light-emitting devices typically oper-
ate under conditions far from equilibrium. As such, elu-
cidating the response of functional materials to nonequi-
librium driving forces is vital to understanding their fun-
damental properties and to determining their suitabil-
ity for device applications. In particular, photo-induced
dynamic processes are of major importance to the per-
formance of hybrid perovskite-based devices.1–3 Hybrid
perovskites are low-cost, solution processable materials
that are promising for many device applications, includ-
ing photovoltaics4–9 and light-emitting diodes (LEDs).10
The high device efficiencies have been attributed to their
high brightness, long charge carrier migration lengths,5,11
a)Electronic mail: nsginsberg@berkeley.edu
and tolerance of structural defects.12,13 The chemical for-
mula of hybrid perovskites is APbX3, where A is an
organic cation, typically methylammonium ((CH3NH
+
3 ,
MA) or formamidinium (HC(NH2)
+
2 , FA), and X is ei-
ther iodide, bromide, chloride, or iodide/bromide or
bromide/chloride mixtures. By varying the halide ra-
tios in hybrid perovskites, the bandgap can be tuned
across the visible spectrum.1,14,15 Precise control of the
bandgap presents promising opportunities for color tun-
ing perovskite-based LEDs and lasers, and for incor-
porating hybrid perovskites in tandem solar cells.9,16
Light-induced effects, however, restrict the practical use
of mixed halide hybrid perovskites.1,17,18 Photolumines-
cence (PL) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements
suggest that MAPb(IxBr1−x)3 (0.1 < x < 0.8) undergoes
reversible phase separation into iodide-rich and bromide-
rich regions when photo-excited.1 Such demixing is detri-
mental to photovoltaic performance, since it leads to
charge carrier trapping in the iodide-rich regions. De-
termining the microscopic mechanism behind phase sep-
aration is essential for furthering approaches to mitigate
adverse photo-induced effects in devices and should ex-
pand the range of their functional applications into areas
such as optical memory storage and sensing.19,20 Unfor-
tunately, the microscopic mechanism behind this effect
has been elusive because of the multiple length and time
scales involved in characterizing the behavior both ex-
perimentally and theoretically.
We find that these novel photo-induced processes arise
because hybrid materials, such as perovskites, metal-
organic frameworks, and nanocrystal superlattices, have
physical properties that differ substantially from both
traditional inorganic and organic semiconductors. In
particular, hybrid perovskites have elastic moduli that
fall in between those of pure inorganic and organic
solids,21,22 aiding in their tolerance of structural de-
fects while maintaining long range order. Hybrid per-
ovskites also have a high static dielectric constant, result-
ing in small exciton binding energies and strong electron-
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2phonon coupling.23,24 These macroscopic properties re-
flect the broad range of timescales characterizing molec-
ular motion in these materials. For example, motions
associated with freely rotating organic cations and facile
halide migration have been implicated in the high po-
larizability of the material25,26 and in hysteresis upon
charging.27,28 Understanding the interplay between, and
molecular origin of, the mechanical and electronic prop-
erties of these hybrid materials is critical for maximizing
their utility for frontier device applications and for the
development of new high performance functional materi-
als.
Here we demonstrate that photo-induced phase sep-
aration in mixed halide hybrid perovskites is mediated
through strain induced at the locations of polarons– pho-
togenerated charge carriers and their accompanying lat-
tice distortions. We combine cathodoluminescence (CL)
imaging, a powerful tool for characterizing the nanoscale
optical properties of hybrid perovskite films,13,29,30 and
multiscale modeling, a set of techniques to bridge molec-
ular and mesoscopic scales, to observe and explain the
dynamic process of photo-induced phase separation. Af-
ter prolonged illumination, small clusters enriched in one
halide species are observed to localize near grain bound-
aries, which is consistent with the effects of polaronic
strain in both our molecular and mean-field phenomeno-
logical models and the associated phase diagram that
we construct. The transient dynamics of cluster forma-
tion are characterized by an initial latency and stochas-
tic fluctuations in their formation. The process of cluster
formation is captured with the phenomenological theory
at intermediate electron-phonon coupling and consists
of photogenerated polarons finding, stabilizing, and sub-
sequently becoming trapped in halide composition fluc-
tuations. Additional imaging and calculations validate
the proposed requirement that polarons reside specifi-
cally within the lower bandgap phase-separated regions
to ensure their stability and suggest a path toward new
optical memory or detection applications.
To observe photo-induced phase separation, we fab-
ricated mixed halide hybrid perovskite films for CL
imaging. We made a series of films with varying io-
dide:bromide ratios (Figure 1a) and ultimately selected
MAPb(I0.1Br0.9)3 for further investigation because of its
spectrally distinct iodide-rich and bromide-rich regions.
When initially photo-exciting the MAPb(I0.1Br0.9)3 film,
we observe a single emission peak at 540 nm, correspond-
ing to well-mixed halides. Upon continued illumination,
a second spectral feature appears at 690 nm (Figure 1b),
which corresponds to iodide-rich content and is thus in-
dicative of phase separation (Figure 1c). When placed in
the dark, the halides remix and the red emission peak dis-
appears on a similar time scale. We illuminate the sample
with a 405 nm LED for light soaking inside a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) fitted with CL collection ca-
pabilities (Figure 1d) and then scan the electron beam
to probe photo-induced iodide-rich cluster formation at
the nanoscale. The electron beam by itself cannot in-
FIG. 1. Band gap tunability, PL spectra before and
after light soaking, CL experimental set-up, and
CL/SE images at steady state. (A) PL spectra of
MAPb(IxBr1−x)3 films with varying x. (B) PL spectra of
MAPb(I0.1Br0.9)3 before (green) and after (red) light soaking
for 5 min. (C) Schematic of phase separation and reversibility
in MAPb(IxBr1−x)3 where yellow and blue spheres represent
I− and Br−, respectively. (D) Schematic of CL acquisition
and light soaking. (E) SE, CL, and SE/CL overlay after light
soaking for 5 min at 100 mW/cm2. The scale bar is 2 µm.
duce phase separation (see supplementary text). Figure
1e shows a secondary electron (SE) image, CL image, and
a SE/CL overlay collected after 5 min illumination at 100
mW/cm2, demonstrating that the iodide-rich regions lo-
calize to grain boundaries in steady state. Although the
size of the bright spots in the CL image results from a
convolution of iodide cluster size and a large carrier mi-
gration length, individual clusters are still visible within
each grain.
Molecular simulations clarify that photo-induced phase
separation is a consequence of charged excitations that
generate sufficient lattice strain to destabilize the solid
3FIG. 2. Steady-state stabilities and dynamic mechanism for photo-induced phase separation. (A) Photo-induced
polaron trapping and associated energy scales associated with phase separation. Color scheme is the same as in Figure 1.
(B) Snapshot of the 99% isosurface of excess charge density taken from the molecular dynamics (MD) simulation. (C) Free
energies per unit cell for MAPb(IxBr1−x)3 with varying composition, in the ground (red) and photo-excited (blue) states,
computed from MD simulations (circles) and mean field theory (solid lines). (D) Mean field theory temperature-composition
phase diagram in the ground (red) and photo-excited state (blue) with the path through the phase diagram from initial state
(star) to demixed state (circle) observed experimentally. Areas beneath the red and blue coexistence curves indicate demixed
states. (E) The extent of demixing (i.e., purity of demixed regions found by tracing the blue coexistence curve in D) as a
function of electron-phonon coupling and temperature computed from mean field theory in the photo-excited state.
solution and favor demixing. Using a classical point
charge model25,31 we find that mixed I/Br perovskites
undergo demixing transitions as a function of temper-
ature with a critical temperature of 190 K (Figure S1),
consistent with the well-mixed films made experimentally
at room temperature. By analyzing the relative energetic
contributions to the heat of mixing, we find that elas-
tic effects from lattice mismatch are much larger than
specific chemical interactions, which leads to a demix-
ing transition that depends strongly on strain (Figure
S2). As illustrated in Figure 2a, upon light absorption
weakly bound electron-hole pairs, with binding energies
Ex =0.03 eV,
24 rapidly dissociate, easily creating free
charges. These charges deform the surrounding lattice
through electron-phonon coupling, which is expected to
be significant given the ionic nature of the material. Us-
ing free energy calculations and path integral molecular
dynamics of a pseudopotential-based model on an ex-
cess charge,32 shown in Figure 2b and Movie S1, we find
that high spatial overlap between the lattice and a single-
charge density distribution generates sufficient strain to
drive local phase separation at room temperature. Fig-
ure 2c shows the free energy with and without the excess
charge as a function of composition, β∆F (x), within a
volume characteristic of the charge distribution’s extent.
This charge and the lattice deformation field that sur-
rounds it together form a polaron that we predict to have
an average size of 8 nm and binding energy Ep =0.08
eV (Figure 2a). As discussed below, the lower bandgap
of the iodide-enriched phase energetically stabilizes and
spatially traps the polaron.
To relate these findings to the experimental obser-
vations, we have distilled them into a simple analyt-
ical theory. Modeling the phase separation with a
Landau-Ginzburg hamiltonian with linear coupling be-
tween strain and composition fields,33 and applying a
semi-classical description of the excess charge,34 we pa-
rameterize and evaluate a theory for photo-induced phase
separation (see supplementary text). As shown in Figure
2c, this model is capable of describing the underlying free
energy surfaces predicted from molecular dynamics sim-
ulations. Within a mean-field approximation, we deter-
mine the full temperature-composition phase diagram for
both ground- and photo-excited states (Figure 2d). We
confirm experimentally that varying the film temperature
over a range of 50 K is insufficient to induce demixing, but
does increase the demixing rate by increasing halide mo-
bility (Figure S3). We also map the degree of demixing as
4FIG. 3. Formation and evolution of iodide-rich clusters. (A) PL spectra after different light soaking times at 50 mW/cm2.
(B) Normalized PL intensity versus time (red) and normalized simulated cluster size versus time (black) with standard error
values (blue). (C) Duty cycle for CL image series. CL image series with (D) 10 sec and (E) 30 sec of light soaking between
each CL image. The scale bars are 2 µm. (F) CL image series of a single domain with 10 sec of light soaking between each CL
image. The color scale indicates iodide-rich CL intensity, which convolves carrier migration length with feature size.The scale
bar is 200 nm. (G) A series of snapshots from a cluster formation simulation of a 100 nm region with iodide-rich regions in
yellow and bromide-rich regions in blue.
a function of temperature and electron-phonon coupling,
α, in the photo-excited state (Figure 2e). Previous PL
studies confirm that the stable iodide-rich cluster phase is
at approximately MAPb(I0.8Br0.2)3,
1 which agrees with
our predicted phase diagram and PL measurements.
Having established a model for the thermodynamics
of halide phase separation, we focus on the dynamics of
the formation and evolution of iodide-rich clusters, which
further constrains our model. To monitor the formation
of iodide-rich clusters in bulk, we collected a series of
PL emission spectra under constant light-soaking at 50
mW/cm2 (Figure 3a) and plot the integrated intensity of
iodide-rich emission as a function of time as it grows to
a finite value proportional to the illumination intensity
(Figure 3b, red). To resolve the emergence and evolution
of iodide-rich clusters, we alternate between light soaking
and CL imaging (Figure 3c). Figures 3d and 3e (Movie
S2 and S3) show overlaid CL and SE image sequences
with 10- and 30-s intervals of light soaking, respectively.
After some latency, iodide-rich clusters begin to emerge
and grow primarily in number. They quickly reach a
maximum size, suggesting that cluster nucleation rather
than growth limits the rate of phase separation. We also
find using CL microscopy that the rate of cluster for-
mation increases with illumination intensity (Figure S7,
Movie S4 and S5).
To gain insight into the microscopic dynamics leading
to cluster formation, we examine the photo-induced pro-
gression within single domains with both CL (Figure 3f
and Figure S8) and simulations (Figure 3g). Simulations
of the clustering process are performed by solving our
phenomenological theory numerically on a lattice (Movie
S6). We observe similar dynamics in both experiment
and simulation, such as the formation of both transient
and stabilized clusters. An ensemble average of inde-
pendent simulated clustering events yields a curve that
characterizes the clustering process (Figure 3b, black),
which agrees with the experimentally observed PL in-
tensity growth in time (red) and its illumination power
dependence (Figures S9 and S10). We find that the 5-10 s
initial lag time corresponds to a characteristic time scale
for a polaron to become trapped in a spontaneous fluc-
tuation of higher iodide concentration, which is limited
by the ions’ diffusivity rather than the polaron’s. Dur-
5ing the following 10-90 s, a trapped polaron stabilizes
an iodide-rich cluster and accumulates more iodide, and
more clusters form within the film. Subsequently, cluster
growth stops, as cluster size is limited to the deformation
region of the polaron and cluster number by the total
number of photogenerated charges. Although the time
scales for these dynamics are considerably longer than
the lifetime of a single polaron, continuous illumination
enables newly generated polarons to replace recombining
ones. By measuring the PL of the iodide-rich clusters at
different intensities (Figure S9), which correspond to dif-
ferent steady-state polaron densities, we estimate the size
of the clusters to be 8-10 nm in diameter (Figure S11), in
agreement with our theoretical prediction. During later
times, the clusters migrate to grain boundaries to relieve
strain (Figure 1e).
To confirm the validity of our thermodynamic model
for photo-induced phase separation, we demonstrate ex-
perimentally both the ability of polarons to stabilize
iodide-rich clusters and that large electron-phonon cou-
pling is required to cause halide phase separation. For the
latter, we show both experimentally and with the phe-
nomenological model that reducing the electron-phonon
coupling in the system by replacing MA+ with less po-
lar Cs+ reduces the tendency to phase separate (Figure
S4), consistent with the phase diagram in Figure 2e. To
demonstrate that the local presence of a polaron stabi-
lizes iodide-rich clusters in the hybrid perovskites, specif-
ically in MAPb(I0.1Br0.9)3, we first generate iodide-rich
clusters with a 405 nm excitation source. We then il-
luminate the film with 635 nm light, generating charge
carriers only in pre-existing iodide-rich clusters. The 635
nm light stabilizes these clusters, but does not generate
new ones (Figure S5 and S6), confirming that the contin-
ued presence of photo-generated carriers is required for
cluster stability.
The confluence of multiple physical processes that cou-
ple disparate length and time scales gives rise to a decid-
edly peculiar photo-induced phase separated state. For
example, because the strain field applied by each polaron
is limited in spatial extent, the photo-excited steady state
of the system consists of a series of isolated nanoscale
clusters rather than the expected large, single iodide-
rich domain of a low-temperature equilibrium state in
the dark (Figure 3d). Further, because polarons prefer-
entially localize in iodide-rich regions, the composition of
the remaining material is neither predicted nor observed
(Figure 1b) to deviate from its pre-illumination halide
mixture ratio, as though it were still in the dark. Last,
because the iodide-rich clusters are limited to nanoscale
sizes, their coarsening dynamics do not abide by familiar,
universal scaling laws.
We have established that the unusual interplay be-
tween the electronic and mechanical properties in hybrid
perovskite materials results in local, excited-state phase
behavior that differs substantially from the ground state
due to polaronic strain. Photo-induced phase separation
is a general phenomenon in hybrid perovskites that has
been observed in both polycrystalline films and single
crystals, and with different organic cations.1 We further
find both experimentally and theoretically that it occurs
with other halide mixtures, such as in MAPb(BrxCl1−x)3
thin films (Figures S12 and S13). Our study shows that
the unique combination of mobile halides, substantial
electron-phonon coupling, and long-lived charge carriers
is required for photo-induced phase separation. Decreas-
ing defect concentrations to reduce vacancy-mediated
halide migration or lowering electron-phonon coupling
could significantly reduce photo-induced effects and im-
prove compatibility with device applications at ambient
conditions. For instance, it has been shown that Cs-
doped FAPb(IxBr1−x)3 films are much more phase-stable
under illumination than undoped films, likely due to a
decrease in the electron-phonon coupling.9
Taking advantage of photo-induced phase separation
could provide new opportunities for expanding the func-
tional applications of mixed halide hybrid perovskites.
Due to their sensitive spectral photo-response, these ma-
terials could be used in sensing, photoswitching, or mem-
ory applications. In fact, we have demonstrated a first
step towards memory storage by transiently patterning
the local halide composition (Figure S6). More broadly,
the commonality in the electronic and mechanical proper-
ties among a rapidly growing library of new hybrid mate-
rials suggests that nonequilibrium processes in these ma-
terials are similar and could be exploited for new device
applications. The coordinated multiscale methodologies
that we have developed could also uncover the nature
of other nonequilibrium phenomena in other dynamic
materials– for example in energy storage35 or electron-
ically correlated materials36- for which their complexity
necessitates a multifaceted approach, capable of bridging
molecular and mesoscopic length scales.
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